I) Reports
   a. President
      i. Honors Residential Hall: Dean Gentul and Dr. Dhawan
         1. In front of Warren Street
         2. Honors college students not required to live there.
         3. Commercial fitness center with substantial discount, convenience store
            (like Wawa) with flex point access, restaurant with flex point access
         4. Kitchen/small dining room facility
         5. Security by elevators and staircase
         6. Second floor
            a. Honors college offices
            b. Library, computer room, student lounge, 3 studios for
               interdisciplinary design on 2nd floor
            c. Some classes might be held there.
            d. Reception desk
         7. 5 guest apartment suites
         8. 360 housed in floors 3-6
            a. Smaller rooms
            b. Bath, two sinks, shower
            c. Not suites; doors open into hallways
         9. Two wings, one study lounge per wing
         10. Small kitchen area on each side (microwave, refrigerator, sink)
         11. Green elements
            a. Bicycle storage
            b. Solar collectors on roof (photovoltaic collectors that generate
               electricity and hot water)
            c. Some lawn area on roof with roof access
            d. Individual (possibly per every two rooms) and general controls
               of temperature
e. Monitoring of energy output

12. Potential amenities
   a. More “upscale”
   b. Possibly electronics in each room

13. Breaking ground in March
   a. Opening Spring 2013
   b. Lot 16 will be closed, and Lot 18 will be open.
   c. Ground break for parking deck in 2012 summer.
      i. 500 spaces for NJIT
      ii. Might include a Cineplex, supermarket, nail place, dry cleaners.

14. Same cost as current residence halls.

15. Security
   a. ID access to certain wings
   b. Honors code for second floor
   c. All residents have access to the residential floors.

ii. Smoking Policy Change: email nancy.dean.conrad@njit.edu

iii. “No Frills” proposal next week
       1. Show NJIT’s presence and learn administrative information
       2. Vote on national issues
       3. Talk about issues in residence halls

II) Reps
   a. RA’s
      i. Redwood
         1. Hot chocolate giveaway next Wednesday at 9pm
      ii. Cypress
         1. Crepe program
         2. Winter wonderland food
         3. Ice cream giveaway
      iii. Laurel
      iv. Oak
      v. UC
1. Stress balls December 6th
2. Personal chair massages
3. Room service December 13th
4. Relay for life next Wednesday hot chocolate giveaway

b. Hall Councils
   i. Redwood
      1. Zumba on Monday was a huge success.
      2. Monday, December 12th: refreshments and coffee 9pm-10pm
   ii. Cypress
      1. Meeting soon
   iii. Laurel
   iv. Oak
      1. Hot chocolate giveaway next Wednesday
   v. UC
      1. White Castle December 13th door-to-door

III) New Business

a. **Next week’s meeting will be in Laurel Hall meeting room**
   i. Bring a gift for White Elephant.
   ii. Food will be served.

b. **Shoot the Moon proposal**
   i. Bottle rocket contest with soda bottles and air pump
   ii. Launch a tennis ball (can be modified) with the rocket
      1. Keep ball in air as long as possible.
   iii. Rocket can be pre-designed.
   iv. Groups of up to two people.
   v. Two-day event for modifications
   vi. On the soccer field in March
   vii. 1st prize: 2 $25 gift cards, 2nd prize: 2 $10 gift cards

IV) Open Floor/Service Announcements

V) Kudos/Shoutouts